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JAMES J. HILL’S ADVICE.

“Give the Roads Fair Treatment” Vet
eran Tells Commission.

Washington, May 3.—James J. Hill, 
president of r the Northern Pacific Rail
way, was heard on the rate question to
day before the Senate commission on in
terstate commerce. Mr. Hill said there 
was only one safe basis on which a low 
rate could be had and that was the low
est of producing the transportation. The 
value of the service is determined by the 
density of the traffic and that makes the 
rate. Rates vary with conditions.

Discriminations were necessary, de
clared Mr. Hill.

Speaking of the great tonnage of the 
railroads, Mr. Hill warned the commit
tee to he careful and not cripple the 
business of the country. “Not for our
selves,” he added, “because before you 
got down to us there would be a great 
many corpses about the country.” He 
spoke of the congestion of freight at east
ern ports and said business was going 
to the gulf although shipping rates to 
Europe from gulf ports were very much 
higher. Roads east of Chicago would 
have to raise their rates in order to get 
means to build more extensive terminals.

Somebody Charges Too Much
He told of a shipment of locomotives 

from Philadelphia to Yokohama by his 
company at a rate equal to what another 
company charged for transporting loco
motives 500 miles. “This is a case,” hé 
remarked, “for the interstate commission 

I to take up and investigate. They would 
find somebody was charging too much.

“Give the roads fair treatment,” said 
Mr. Hill, “and in twenty years I think 
the rate would come down to half a cent 
a ton per mile.”

CRUDE PETROLEUM FOR THE 
COMPLEXION.

fer and Teaming Co. was accompanied 
by a man armed with a rifle. Two po
licemen followed each wagon.

“I am going to operate my wagons at 
any cost,” said Mr. Scott. “If more rifles 
are required to protect my drivers I have 
plenty in store.”

Drivers Carry Revolvers
Employees on wagons of the United 

States Express Co. today wore revolvers 
in holsters at their sides. Deputy sher
iffs armed with' rifles acted as escort to 
fourteen delivery wagons of the Siegel- 
Copper Co. In one of the street riots 
were Isaac and Samuel Porter, brothers, 
of Mendota, Ill., who had just left the 
Great Northern hotel. They met a crowd 
of negroes following a wagon and escort 
and were attacked. Many disinterested 
pedestrians had the same experience.

A joint meeting of the executives of 
the Employers’ Association and the Em
ployers* Team Owners’ Association dis
cussed the question today:

“Can the police control the situation 
and bring about the free resumption of 
business or ought troops to be demanded 
at once?”

The eonservative_members of the as
sociation and teaming company thought 
the public appeared to have control of 
the situation. Those who favored a de
mand for state troops declared that the 
longer a settlement of the strike was de
layed the more inflamed the public mind 
would become and that more serious out
breaks than had yet taken place might 
be expected.

C. Carlson, who has had charge of the 
auto trucks for Montgomery Ward &
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msNÂ From Our Own Correspondent.HICAGO, May 3.—The first rifle 
shot fired during the teamsters’ 
strike went whizzing through a 
crowded thoroughfare today.

The shot was fired- by a guard on a 
wagon of the United States Express Co. 
while he was passing through a crowd 
of strike sympathizers at State and Ran
dolph streets. The driver of the wagon 
reined his horses suddenly. A guard 
within the wagon poked his head from 
the wagon and seeing a street car con
ductor stooping as though to throw a 
missile fired. No one was hit. The con
ductor was throwing a switch.

Rioting in the streets today was so 
prolonged and so fierce that a committee 
of members of the employers’ association 
left for Springfield to request Governor 
Dineen to call the state troops. The 
mob that filled the streets in the business 
quarters today were larger and uglier in 
disposition than those of yesterday. 
There was fighting in all parts of the 
downtown quarter throughout the day, 
and a dozen times policemen were com
pelled to use their clubs and wagon 
guards with heavy canes swung them 
whenever they were threatened. There 
was a number of instances where mobs 
boarded street cars and attacked people 
siding with them, giving as a reason later 
that they were strike breakers. 
Jameson and Edward Boswell, the lat
ter a negro medical student, were two 
sufferers of this class. Up to 7 o’clock 
touight a score of men have been taken 
to hospitals with all sorts of injuries.

Scores Injured in Fights
Besides these there was fully two 

score who were injured in the various 
lights of the day and whose names could 
not be learned. The total injured is es
timated at 75.

Mayor Dunne declared the emergency 
has not arisen requiring the presence of 
troops and -Chief of Police O’Neill says 
he is confident he has the situation under 
control.

Despite thei orders of tyiayor Dunne, 
many wagons of concerns against whom 
strikes have been declared, were handled 
today by men armed with rifles and shot
guns.

The request of the employers made to
day that the police be allowed to ride on 
their wagons was refused by the chief 
of police.

C TTAWA, May 3.—News of the 
death of Hon. J. Sutherland, al
though not unexpected in view 
of the gloomy reports from 

Woodstock during the past few days, 
came as a shock to members of both 
sides of the House. Few men in parlia
ment were more generally esteemed than 
•the late minister. At the opening of the 
House Sir Wilfrid Laurier consulted Mr. 
Borden, and then returned to his — 
seat. The galleries were crowded and 
onlookers witnessed one of the most 
touching incidents that has ever happen
ed within the chamber of the Commons. 
While routine business was being dispos
ed of a telegram was put in Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s hands. It was a personal mes
sage from Woodstock apprising him of 
the death of his colleague.

Up to this moment the only informa
tion which the House had received was

0
i

. -Lù.Co., where the strike started, was prob
ably fatally injured in front of the team
sters’ union headquarters today by a I&jÉW-À
-brick thrown from a window. He was 
picked up unconscious and taken to the 
hospital. He has concussion of the 
brain. %Rifleman Stands Off Crowd 1i

A rifleman on a wagon owned by the 
Adams Express Company held_ at 
bay a crowd of one thousand persons at 
Jackson boulevard and Chicago river. As 
the wagon proceeded without a police 
guard along Jackson boulevard toward 
the river a crowd rapidly gathered. The 
appearance of a rifleman on -the rear of 
the wagon kept the mob at a distance 
until the wagon reached the Jackson bou
levard bridge, where a stop was necessi
tated by an open draw. The crowd 
quickly increased and finally a rush was 
made toward the wagon. Rifle at shoul
der the man calmly stood up and com
manded the mob to stop. This they did 
*t one»* and later they disappeared, while 
the wagon disappeared across the bridge.

There is practically no fruit to be had 
in Chicago. Produce commission men 
are facing a loss amounting to hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. No express 
goods were received by the produce mer
chants today. All the “green goods” and 
fruit they received came by freight, 
which meant ^ loss in perishable foods 
because the fruit and vegetables deter
iorate in transit.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 3.—The 
striking employees from several brick- 
yards between Duchess Junction and 
Chelsea returned to work today and the 
plants resumed operations. In every 
case where the men returned to work the 
employers had granted an increase in 
wages amounting to twenty cents per

Chicago Tribune.
“If you want to see complexions, come 

to the oil wells,” remarked the experienced 
operator In crude petroleum, smiling.

“Not women’s complexions—no ; they 
are not enough in touch with the real at
mosphere that creates the peaches and 
cream cheeks and brow and chin and neck through press bulletins posted by the 
and car.’ These complexions belong to the telegraph companies. On the orders of 
hairy, bristled men who work day after the day being called, Sir Wilfrid arose 
day under the spouting oil of the active with the yellow slip of paper in his hand, 
well, or around the pumps that draw the For over a minute he stood in his place 
black or green or amber fluid, as the case unable to utter a word, tears fast conrs- 
may be, from the depths. ing down his cheeks. The House and

“I don’t know whether the skin special- galleries looked on sympathetically and 
1st has any explanation of the phenomen- one could have heard a pin drop. Pres- 
on, but It Is true, nevertheless, that a man ently the first minister found his vo»ce, 
who works under the grimy conditions that but his accents wete broken, indicative 
are Inevitable around the petroleum wells 0f the overwhelming emotion which he 
takes on a skin that the society woman felt. Addressing Mr. Speaker, Sir Wil- 
might envy. Where the work Is the grtod- trid read the telegram he had received, 
est and greasiest, the complexions of the and 8poke of Mr. Sutherland as 
men are the fairest. I have seen men i . .
smoothshaven, who at evening receptions j une of Mis Truest Friends
could make a fortune posing as living ! -and moved that the House adjourn until 
proofs of Soandso’s complexion olnt- after tomorrow to enable members to at- 
ments, If the ‘fake’ could be maintained tend the funeral.
and the opportunity made possible. To j Mr. Borden spoke sympathetically and 
some extent la is the grease Itself tt-at ; the motion carried.
does the smoothing for the skin; where the j A sympathetic reference to the deceae-

was made in the upper house, and
ta âe Me material to s2£? these £2T
olta. But I know this much about crude as

of respect.
Ottawa is to have a new million dol

lar hotel. Work will be commenced 
forthwith.

It was decided at the telephone com
mittee today to hear Mr. Hays of .‘the 
IGrand Trunk Railway; Mr. McNkeil of 

ARMY OF 400,000 LED BY ’PHONE, the Canadian Pacific Railway, and Mr.
Sise, of the Bell Telephone Co., on Tnes-

Mr. Borden’s amendment tofthe au
tonomy bill was defeated tonight by a 
vote of 140 to 56. '

——-----..ty, .g. ...... — -
BRUTALLY MURDERED.

St. Thomas, D. W. I„ May 8.—The 
United States auxiliary gurifcoat Peoria 
arrived here today from the Island of 
Culebra and reported that while the 
armored cruiser West Virginia was hi 
Target Bay, Culebra, yesterday even
ing, a coal passer named Lee attacked 
another coal passer (Warren) with a 
knife, cutting his left arm, stabbing 
him near the heart and slashing hie 
lungs and bowels. Warren died today. 
Lee, when questioned as to the cause 
of his act, was unable to tell why he 
committed it The general belief is that 
he was either drunk or suffering from 
temporary Insanity. The men had no 
previous trouble.
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At midnight last night a “flash” was received from New York that the Jury 
In the Nan Patterson efr fdisagreed.

FIRE DESTROYS PAINT WORKS.

Newark, N. J., May 3.—Fire early to
day destroyed the paint works of Caw- 

J ley & Clark of the Newark Meadows.
The loss Is estimated at 3200,000.

RAILWAY APPLIANCE8.

petroleum
the skin will make a complexion for any 
one who will take the course in earnest. 
If I were a woman seeking a complexion, 
as many women are, I would Invest In a 
barrel of crude petroleum and bathe in it 
regularly.”

steady application of It to

Thirty Warsaw 
Victims Buried

Jury’s Verdict a 
Disagreement

day.
Mayor Dunne's Statement

Mayor Dnnne said tonight: “We have 
by no means reached the limit of resour
ces I am empowered to call in every 
able bodied citizen over the age of 18 

Spr -tecle ef Riots years. If necessary I could call in the
’ VT ,, _ hundreds of employees of the water-pipe

Riotous sc 7y» tide afternoon were extension department, as they are em-

Northern and Majestic hotels, the Mar- additional force. There are also a large' 
quette Fair and other structures. The nmnber of ex-militiamen in Chicago to 
cause was the delivery of coal from wa- whom I could appeal. In fact, I find I 
gons at the Majestic hotel. The wagons could get plenty of men of good charac- 
on leaving the hotel under heavy guard ter who would be willing to respond to a 
were followed by excited thousands, cajj to preserve peace. I do not want 
hooting and yelling defianceat the wa- to humiliate our city in the eyes of the 
gonmen and their escort. Turning east world by saying that we cannot preserve 
into Madison avenue, .the wagons were order in our streets. "When we mast 
halted in front of McVickers theatre. F. orv for help, when we find ourselves un- 
iK. Buckminster, « private detective who ab'le t0 cope w;th the situation, then the 
furnished the escort, was here recoguiz- app6ttI to the state or the national gov- 
ed, attacked and beaten, together with ernmeut should be made. Bnt for the 
the greater part of his men. The attack honor of Chicago the city should not 
became so fierce that the guards were make tlljs application until its resources 
forced to seek refuge in the United ,a_~ pYhflUHtpd ”
States express building. When finally, *Te exnauBieu- 
under redoubled police convoy, the color
ed teamsters reached Michigan avenue, 
where -another running fight ensued for 
several block*, through the crowded shop
ping district, policemen, arriving in many 
patrol wagons as the result of the riot 
calls, charged the mob. The nglit last
ed for many minutes, during which time 
many persons who had no part in the 
fight were struck. With the help of the 
police the wagons in the end reached 
their stables, completing one of the most 
exciting trips made during the present 
strike.

Every Stroke Correctly Timed by Field 
Marshal Oyama.PoUccand Soldiers Close Sheets 

During. Removal of the 
Bodies.

Hopeless VarlanceAf ter 4 2 Hours 
Consideration of N«n Pet- 
x terse**s Fobs.

Washington, May .1,—The American 
railway appliance ex’ ibition was form
ally opened at aotm-i „>da# in the pres
ence of nearly a thousand delegatee to 
the internal railway, congress.

Electrical Review.
Among many things which the Japan

ese have done during the war which 
they are now waging and which have 
attracted the attention of the world, 
their use of the telephone is one. As 
each advance was made or a trench was 
dug connections were made with head
quarters by telephone. Thus, not only 

all important information trans
mitted immediately to the commander, 
bnt fighting was directed from the latter 
point by the same means. The com
mander was able to direct the fire of the 
guns and to order advances when the 
proper time arrived. The telephone in 
this service has taken the place of the 
courier and does the work better and 
more quickly. By its ability to com
municate quickly with many and widely 
separated points not onh- are the army’s 
operations directed more effectively, but 
one commander is enabled to control a 
larger force than was posable under the 
old system. Could Field Marshal Oyama 
have directed the operations of 400,000 
men and have timed his strokes so 
exactly had he been forced to depend 
upon orders carried by horse ? How 
could he have controlled a fighting line a 
hundred miles long? Without the tele
phone the operations would have been 
carried on by a number of generals, each 
acting according to a certain plan, but 
depending largely upon his own judg
ment for what to do and when to do it. 
That the fight would have been carried 
on as bravely none can doubt, bnt the 
telephone co-ordinated the actions of 
each division and reduced the armies to 
one vast machine. Nothing was left 
to chance ; every stroke was correctly 
timed, and the commander-in-chief was 
at once informed of its result. Even the 
flying columns were followed by the 
gineering corps, and the result of every 
skirmish and the taking of every village 
were known within a short time at head
quarters.

DUSTRY.

I and Milling 
laugurated. ILL AND DESPONDENT.

Reports of Disturbances on 
Easter Monday Throughout 

Empire.

Majority Stood for Acquittal and 
a Fourth Trial Is Un

likely.

New York School Superintendent Com
mits Uxoricide and Suicide.

New York, May 3.—In ill health and 
suffering from a nervous disorder, John 
Terhune, superintendent of schools in 

Warsaw, May 3.—A large crowd of 'gergany county, today shot and killed . New York, May 4.—Having failed to 
students and others assembled during the hÎ8. wi*e and then committed suicide at reach a verdict and declaring that they 
afternoon in the neighborhood of the old ' their borne in Hackensack. N. J. were hopelessly disagreed, the jury in
house once occupied by the Polish pat-1 * ---------------- ° the Nan Patterson case was formally
riot Kalinski. a prominent figure in the ’FRISCO EMBEZZLER CAUGHT. discharged at 2SO this morning, 
revolution of 1794, and attempted to J —— The jury was given the case at one
start a demonstration, but they were dis- Levanting Tax Collector la Gathered in o’clock yesterday and after deliberating 
persed toy Cossacks, who freely used | at 8L Louie. . twelve hours came into court at 1:30 this
•their whips. 1 ------ morniug and informed Recorder Goff

The bodies of thirty victims of Mon- St. Louis, Mo., May 3.—On the re- that they had failed to reach a verdict, 
day’s shooting were removed at three quest of the San Francisco police, Ed- The jury declined the recorder’s advice 
o’clock this morning from the police sta- ward J. Smith, a San Francisco tax on any point of law regarding which 
tion to Brudno cemetery. Police and sol- collector, who was said to be wanted they might be in doubt and were sent 
diers closed the streets around the sta- to answer a charge of embezzlement of back to continue their deliberations, 
tion during the removal and arrested eev- some $62,000, was arrested at the union 
enal loiterers.
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JAPS WATCH THE FRENCH.

Authorities Keep Tab on Rojestveheky’s 
Hiding Places.

Paris, May 3.—Notwithstanding de
nials, it now appears that the Japanese 
officials are carefully observing the 
continued presence of vessels of Ad
miral Rojestvensky’s squadron off the 
Indo-Chinese coast, and are seeking in
formation from the French authorities ___ __________ „ . „ -
concerning the nature and duration of *5“"“
their stay. The members of the lega-addressed several enquiries to^buri^Vkh

proper ceremonies.

Juncture Not
Been Effected

ed that their disagreement seemed hope
less of adjustment. Upon this announce- 

President Alexender Denies e Current meut Recorder Goff formally discharged
the twelve men composing the third jury 
that has considered this celebrated case.

THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY.
More Strength to Drivers Russian Admiralty's Opinion Is 

That Two Fleets Have 
Not Met.

tion have
Representatives of the striking team- to the foreign office asking particularly

The weekly assessment is to be fur- -------- ------- o---------------- eral hours held high carnival and burned and have no intention of resigning. °fheh and^era! rouet attend

men employed tol^tU neighborhood Departing Celebnty. diers fired, killing one person and wound- ! , , —— ! the' foreman to endeavor again «reach
ïï „,ui XT _ , „ , . , ____ __ ing manT : Brought Death to Youthful Sportsman a verdict. The foreman entered the
be caUed by^the8coaiat«Lem8ters^union ,a“k“p, w^a^g the more . T^/S.^rere^in^avto^^rt ^ ^ ^ i ÎSSt toThey^lre not 1^0^^
wîm^flïht^ajid6najilc6ln°aacrow^d than 500 Physicians who gathered last, t^enn2lber of persons killed at Warsaw Binghampton, N. Y., May 3.—Earl The recorder then asked them agam it 

a fight and panic in a crowded evening in the large banquet hall of , ,-»fondav was fortv to fifty. The figutes (Knickerbocker, ten years old, of Les- there was not some point in law or some-
strfke v!?j Waldorf Astoria to do- honor and | *iven of tke woûnded vary from sixty tershire, was accidentally shot end killed thing hé could do by which they might

X? farewell to Dr. William Osier, ® tw0 i,UI1<jred. by his companion, Thos. Slater, four- be able to reach a verdict, but the jurors
hitherto professor of medicine at the gt Petersburg, May 3.—In order to teen years old, while shooting fish in that remained steadfast and finally declared 

red6nnt0= VRfhPl^lL»tToîra=?1 «report f?hn® Hopkina University, and now ayoi(j exciting the populace and possibly village today. Slater bad stolen into his their
even ne about to depart for England to fill the creating sympathetic trouble in Russian brother’s room and taken the revolver ,
weir^f'mwîaVmoa?nef w" I®8?1® ProfessorshiP of medicine at Ox- eentres the newspapers have been for- from his trunk. He was taken to po- !^^on0,a^ Tofored' *°S. S. Weir Mitchell, of Philadelphia, Wto pnh'ish shunts of the rioting ^headquariers. hut later sent home

committed the assault escaped. Shoot- the venerable author and nerve special- ' r01ana-
ing occurred at Franklin and Madison 1st, presented to Dr. Osier a beautiful
streets, when a big caravan manned by bound copy of James Long’s translation
colored drivers and guards were at- of "De Senectute" (an old age) by
tacked by a big crowd. The negroes Cicero, printed by Benjamin Franklin
opened fire at once; Harry Williams In 1744, the first translation of a classic
and Fred. Smith, when seated on a issued from an American press. Dr.
paper-laden wagon, narrowly escaped Osier's hobby Is the collection of rare
death. A bullet passed through Wil- books. Dr. Osier's hosts were among
liams’ coat and another through the most noted physicians of America.
Smith's hat. After the shooting the 
caravan proceeded on its stormy route.
While driving a wagon load of coal at 
Franklin and Madison streets, Joseph 
Scott, a non-union colored teamster, 
was shot In the right shoulder. He was 
taken to a police station, where his in
juries were dressed.
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St. Petersburg, May 3.—The admir
alty here profess ignorance as to whe
ther Admiral Nebogatoff and Admiral 
Rojestvensky have joined forces, but 
the impression prevails in naval circles 
that the juncture has not been effected. 
The admiralty ofllcials vigorously deny 
any intention of sending the protected 
cruiser Askold and the torpedo boat 
destroyer Grozovoi, interned at Shang
hai, to join Admiral Rojestvensky, and 
some
Great Britain and the United States for 
having officially warned China, on the 
base of Japanese representations, in 
this connection.

THE UNCHAPERONED BOY.

Milwaukee Journal,
We chaperon our girls and carefully 

guard them against unworthy boys, buf 
we leave the boy to choose for himself 
his associates and his achievements.

Girls are naturally winsome, gentle, 
companionable. They win their way in 
homes and hearts. But the boy, noisy, 
awkward, mischievous, is invited into 
few homes, and feels none too much at 
home in his own.
I About the only door that swings with 

the boy, about the only 
' chair that is shoved near the fire especi
ally for the boy, about the only place 
where he is sure of cordial greeting, 's 
where he ought not to go.

It is one of the hardest things in the 
world to get hold of a boy—to get a sure 
grip on him.

He is hungry for companionship, and 
he will have it. You can't chain him 
away from it. He wants the companion
ship of boys, and nothing will take its 
place.

If the rime of selfishness has so en- 
I cased your heart that the joys and hopes

Verdict a Disagreement.
•Recorder Goff before dismissing the jur- 

« ors cautioned them not to tell how they 
• stood.

Future procedure in the case is un- 
_ ___ certain. It has been intimated by the

Large Order, for Armament. Add Six Jump. From Top of Tunnel and la district attorney’s office that the people 
Thousand to Pay Roll.. | in.tant^KiM.d. CM

Essen, Prussia. May 3.—The Krupp’s ! New York. May 3.—Shrieking and would he released either in.nominal bail 
Immense contracts, partly tor the re- laughing and brandishing a knife to ?r under her own t®cognizancesd 
armament of German artillery and keep off all who would interfere with indictment eventually be squasnea. 
partly for Russian, Japanese and Turk- his purpose, an unidentified man, about _ DA|ÜV i^r0. imnnATION
lsh orders have required the company thirty years old, jumped off the top company iw__uiwvi v
to Increase the number of workmen of the Fourth avenue tunnel at the ,,__
from about 24,000 to more than 30,000. comer of 23rd and 42nd avenues today. 'w0 Million Dollar Mortgage r 
The insufficiency of dwellings for the He struck on his head and was in- ; m New Y0 *
men has compelled the management to stantly killed. He chose the moment 
erect temporary barracks for their ac- ; for his jump apparently when a pass- 
commodatlon. j ing car would cross him if his jump

did not finish him. The motorman 
brought the car to a stop when the 

—— ' fender was just over his body, but the
Opening of Magnificent Race Course jump had killed him as he struck .the 

Today. , pavement.

resentment is shown against

-o
MANIAC’S SUICIDE IN NEW YORK.KRUPP’S IMMENSE ARMY. Charge Is Unfounded

Amoy, China, May 3.—The provincial 
and military ofllcials here, after 
amination of this vicinity under orders, 
from Pekin, havq found nothing to sus
tain the charge of the Russian consul at 
Foochow that the Japanese have a 
wireless station in the neighborhood to- 
communicate with Formosa. The Japa
nese claim that the Russian charge was 
made to secure privileges here for the 
vessels of Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
squadron.

sure welcome to
an ex-

NEWS NOTES OF DOMINION.

Two Laborers Killed by Explosion- 
Alien Labor Act.

La Prairie. May 3.—Joseph Forgues 
and Joseph Dufort were instantly killel 
and Francis Chatrand seriously injured 
today as the result of the bursting of 
one of the ovens of the La Prairip Press
ed Brick and Terracotta Co. The ex
plosion was due to an accumulation of 
gas.

Saratoga, N. Y., May 3.—Justice E.
E. Kellogg, of the Supreme court, has 
appointed Pedrick, of Glens Falls, re
ceiver of the Hudson River Water . . , .. .
Power Company in the matter of a of your boy cannot enter into it, the boy 
$2,000,000 mortgage foreclosure action ! is to be pitied, and so are you. 
brought by the Hudson River Electric 
Company. When the application for a 
receiver was made It was not claimed 
that the company was insovent. The 
receivership was sought on the ground 
that it would act as a stay of execu- 

, tion of the judgment of more than half 
a million dollars received by the Na
tional Contracting Company against 
the Hudson river concern. The light

-o-
WANAMAKER GIVES TO Y. M. C. A.

Parie, May 3.—Announcement was 
made at the dinner terminating the Y. M. 
C. A. congress that John Wanamaker of 
Philadelphia had given $100,000 for Y. 
M. C. A. buildings at Pekin, Seoul aud 
Kioto. This supplements Mr. Wana- 
taaker’s former gifts for buildings at 
Calcutta and Madras.

“NEWMARKET OF AMERICA."Increasing Police Force
Chief of Police O’Neill is steadily in

creasing his force, and he believes he 
will be able to cope with the situation.
He says 14,000 policemen are on strike 
duty. Nearly 300 negro strike breakers 
refused to work when the police called 
at the non-unionist headquarters to ac
company them to the bams of the em
ployers team company.

“We are not going to work as team
sters for $2.50 a day and take our lives 
in our hands,” several of the negroes 
said.
Louis.”

More than one hundred subpoenas 
were placed in the hands of United 
States deputy marshals to be served to
day on violators of the federal court Quebec, May 3.—A statement of rev- 
injunctions Issued in connection with enue aud expenditure of the province of 
the strike. Counsel for the employers' Quebec from July 1, 1904. to April 25, 
association will use evidence obtained shows that the latter exceeded the form
at the hearing to urge wholesale in- er toy nearly $1,000,000. The revenue 
dictments. was *3.351,988.05 and expenditures $4,-

Each driver of the F. E. Scott Trans- 438,198.35.

I MEXICO HAS GOLD STANDARD.
New York, May 3.—With such events

as the 114th running of the rich Metro- ____
politan handicap with $10 000 added, and Smuggled Drug Causes Many Deaths 
the opening of a magnificent new race • ;n China,
course, tomorrow will be a memorable | 
day in American racing. Fully 50.000 
persons are expected to throng the course 
when the handicap candidates are called 
to the post, and the initial gathering of 
the Westchester racing association in 
their new home, Belmont park, is fairly 
under way. The Metropolitan will be 
run as the fourth race on the card.

Belmont park, which supersedes Mor
ris park in the eastern circuit, has been 
bui’t at a f*ost of nearly $3.000.000. and 
is declared to be the equal of, if not 
superior, to any of the tracks In Europe.
“The Newmarket of America” is the so
briquet Which has already been applied 
to Belmont park by those familiar witn 
thè world’s race courses.

MORPHINE IN FLOUR. Mexico City, May 3.—The gold stan
dard went into operation without the 
slightest jar or disturbance in business 
circles. The finance department had by 
a series of new regulations and la ws 
smoothed the way for the adoption of 
the gold standard. The peso is worth 
50 cents in gold. The final completion of 
•monetary reform is hailed with general 
satisfaction.

Montreal, May 3.—The Queen’s hotel 
here has discharged some of its cooks 
and replaced them with three Frenchmen 
from New York. As a result the mana
ger is being proceeded against under the 
alien labor act. under which he is liable 
to a penalty of $3,000. and the hotel and 
restaurant employees’ association have 
notified the hotel management that if the 
imported help is not discharged by noon 
tomorrow a strike of all the members of 
the association in the hotel will be caVed.

San Francisco, May 3.—The steam
ship Coptic brings
deaths In the Inland country of China. , , . _ ..
According to a story from Amoy, it power plant of the compwiy were
has been the custom to smuggle mor- levied on by the sheriff of Saratoga 
phine into that section, as the duty on several weeks ago and would have been 
the drug was very heavy. Recently a offered for sale had not the receiver 
number of boxes were smuggled Inside been appointed by Justice Kellogg, 
a shipment of flour. In some manner 
the boxes were broken and their con
tents mixed with the flour. Instead of 
thé flour being condemned, it was sold 
to the up-country districts. Within a 
week people began to die in apparently 
the most mysterious manner. It is 
ported that fully fifty people died of 
iriorphlne poisoning.

CASHIER GOLL ARRESTED.news of manylost certain that 
he Great North- 
>y the construc- 
of the Canadian 
Spence’s Bridge 
into the Simll- 

ision of the line

Milwaukee Bank Official Located in 
Chicago.

“We want to go back to St.
Chicago, May 3.—Henry G. Goll, ab

sconding cashier of the First National 
Bank of Milwaukee, was arrested at the

Silas A. Lottridge a New Jersey en
thusiast who hunts birds with the
camera, fitted up one summer a bird . J>akota hotel here today. He had been 

FIRE DESTROYS FACTORY. box with a microphone, from which a at the hotel four days and was registered 
' — line ran to a telephone receiver in the under the name of A. C. Smith. Go’l was

Springfield. Ill., May 3.—The plant of house. With this arrangement Mr. arrested by detectives who had tracked 
the Springfield Boiler Manufacturing Co. Lottridge heard much of a bluebird -him from Milwaukee. The missing cash- 
burned today. The loss is about $300.- family’s chat for several weeks. He ier made no protest when arrested. He 
000. The company had large contracts has written of his observations of these | said he was willing to go back to Mil- 
with the United •States government to little neighbors and their bluebird ac- [ waukee. He refused to be interviewed 
furnish boilers for ships. quaintances for the May St. Nicholas, f and was taken to Milwaukee late today.
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